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Another reason to receive a ticket...
State legislature bans license plate frames
By Adrian De' Boueer
Panther Staff'

The

Texas

State

Senate baa passed a law

making any material that
affects the readability of
license plates illegal.
Senate Bill 439,
authored by State Senator
John Lindsay (R-Harris
County), prohibits the
attachment of "reflexive
matter." This includes the
attachment of a coating,
covering or protective
material that alters or
obscures
the
letters,

A&M University students.
According to Corporal
Cory C. Johnson of the

numbers, colors or original
design features of the

D.partmant. of Public Safet.y.
at.ud nt.a will be iaau
a

license plate.
'I1l8 JJW1>0B8 of the
bill, which went into effect
Sept. l, is to improve public

safety by simplifying license
plate
identification,
according to the author.
Lindsay said the motivation
for the bill came from toll
road authorities who were
experiencing difficulty
identifying the license
plates of toll-way violators.
'11lis change in the
transportation code may
directly affect Prairie View

university citation if found in
violation of this law. The
perpetrator will be charged
with a non-moving violation,
and fined $25.
Students have mixed
opinions about this law.
"I think it is a bad
idea because people want to
represent what kind ofclub or
Since the Texas Senale has passed a new law banning specialty
license plates and frames, many Prairie 1-iew students may be forced
to rmaove their plates.

See Bill page 5

PV grad student elected to city council Class officers elected
By DuUa Dwel
Panther Staff'

Fonner Prairie View
A&M University Student
Government Association
president Ronnie Davis was
named to the Prairie View
City Council on Friday, Oct.
3 by Mayor Frank Jacbon
and the City Council. He
replaced Gladys Wallace,
who resigned her seat~ the
council.
"I plan to up the
qualities of housing in the
area,,, the new councilman
said citing his goal is to
make landlords comply with
city codes thus improving

the living conditions.
Davis is a graduate
student in counseling and a
Leaming
Community
Manager in University
College.
Last year he
submitted a proposal fur the
intramural department,
resulting
in
more
employment opportunities in
the department, he said.
One job opening is for a
lifeguard to accommodate
the university's swimming
facility. After receiving his
Photo by Josh Keetoo water safety instructional
license, Davis will be eligible
Ronnie Davis, a fo11Mr SGA
to teach the lifeguards.
p~sident, has been appointed to
See Davis page 5
w Prairie View City CounciL

By Cory Donley
Panther Staff'

As many students
ay know, last week
arked the Student
vernment Association's
annual election of class and
ent body officers for the
3 - 2004 school year.
'1lrls year's winners
f student government
ffices are as follows:
eshman president is
a'shawn
Chambersgpns, freshman king is
aron
Hebert,
and
IIU'.,;~•>£0-~-~·...
-queen is Danielle
illiams.
Sophomore

president is Lanicia Shunte
Jones, sophomore king is
Michael
Miller,
and
sophomore queen is Corinna
Mayers. Junior president is
Jonathan Biley-Smith,
junior king is Dona1e Evans,
and junior queen is Meosha
Lewis. Senior president is
Nigel Redmond, senior kin
is B.J. O'Neal, and senio
queen is Rebecca 'lbdd.
This school year's
election was a precedent in
voting procedures for SGNs
student voting. Unlike

See SGA page 5
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Isolated T-Storms
82°/65°

Thu.
Oct. 09

Isolated T-Storms
81°/63°

83°/63°
Sat.
Oct.11

Partly Cloudy
84°/61°

Sun.
Oct. 12 Scattered T-Stonns
84°/57°

Mon.
Oct. 13

Sunny
81°/57°

Tue.
Oct. 14

Partly Cloudy
81°/55°

Courtesy of

www.weather.com

BOZEMAN (AP) _ A
Montana State University
student was jailed Sunday on
suspicion ofraping and sexually assaulting two fellow students at a school dormitory.
Vinnie Dale Red Star,
25, was arrested early Saturday after someone broke into
four rooms in the Johnstone
Cent.er, and assaulted two students.
The investigation indicat.es Red Star entered four
different rooms in the dorm
around 4 a.m. and attacked
residents in two of the rooms.

Kenyan president
asks U.S. help in
stabilizing Somalia
WASIIlNGTON (AP)
Kenyan President Mwai
Kibaki asked President Bush
for more American help in stabilizing Somalia, an East African neighbor that terrorism
experts say is a concern beca use of the lawlessness
there.
"I emphasized that in
order to maintain the democratic gains and to sustain the
war against terrorism, it is
essential that Somalia stabilizes," Kibaki said during a
joint news conference with
Bush. "In this respect, it is important for the U.S. to increase its involvement in this
search for peace in Somalia,"
Kibaki said.
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Bill's Seafood Kitchen
(Hempstead)
203 Bremond (Exit 1488)
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3 pc Trout & Fries
10 pc Catfish Nuggets & Fries
8 Wings & Fries
1 Porkchop & Fries

Child's Plate
2 pc Catfish Fillet & Fries

* Specials only good with this coupon*
L--------------------
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By Bertjamin Evans m
Black College Wire/ FAMU

PHILADELPHIA
(AP) _A prosecutor said Monday he will seek to have three
high school football players
from Long Island tried as
adults on charges that they
sodomized and hazed younger
teammates at a preseason
training camp in Pennsylvania.
''The crimes ... are so
horrific," Wayne County District Attorney Mark R.
Zimmer said. "The impact
these crimes have had on the
victims and on their families
is too terrible to consider."
The accused players,
two of them 16 and one 17,
allegedly sodomized a 13year-old and two 14-year-old
boys with a broomstick, pine
cones and golf balls.

Unsafe laboratories
could lead to new
SARS outbreak

VIEWPOINTS

Kappas recognize Ms. Pat

student Prosecutor seeks to
PV's Seven Day MSU
arrested for sexual try youths in football
Forecast
hazing as adults
assault
Wed.
Oct. 08
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The men of Kappa Alpha Psi pose with Ms. Pat after presenting
her with an appreciation award.

Florida
A&M
University's Student Senate
found Student Government
Association President President Larry 0. Rivers guilty on
six counts of "malfeasance of
his duties," and after 4 1/2
hours ofdeliberation, voted to
remove him from office.
However, Dean of
Students, Henry Kirby, who
spoke for Vice-President for
Student Affairs Patricia
Green-Powell, said that despite the verdict, which came
early on Oct. 2, Rivers would
continue to serve as SGA
president.
"Larry is still the
president," Kirby said.
Student Supreme
Court Chief Justice Maya
Simmons and Senate President Michael Morton said in
a joint statement that Rivers
was not the president and
would be replaced by SGA

GENEVA(AP) _Inadequate safety procedures
in research laboratories
could lead to a new outbreak of the deadly SARS
virus, the United Nations
health agency cautioned
Monday.
"It is a dangerous
virus. We need to use containment facilities that will
protect the community in
case of an accident.
Whether that happens currently in parts of the world,
we don't know," said Jid
MacKenzie, who leads the
World
Health
Organization's laboratory
group on SARS.
The warning comes
a month after a 27-year-old
student contracted severe
acute respiratory syndrome
while working at a government
laboratory
in
Singapore.

Eam S1,000 • S2,000
for your Student Group
in just 3 hours!
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Hopes for truce
with Israel

man
Chinese
arrested
for
poisoning reservoir
for water sales

ABU DIS, West Bank
BEIJING (AP) _ An
a
unemployed man poisoned a
truce with Israel, but no
reservoir, sickening 64
crackdown on militants de·people, because he wanted to
spite U.S. pressure _ that's
boost sales for water purifihow Palestinian Prime Miners, the official Xinhua News
ister Ahmed Qureia summed
Agency reported Monday.
up his agenda in an interview
Police detained Cao
with The Associated Press on
Qian, 27, after the reservoir
Monday, a day after taking
that provides drinking water
office.
to homes in an area of
Qureia's basic apRuyang County in the northproach differs little from that
ern province of Henan was
of his predecessor, Mahmoud found tainted by poison
Abbas, who also wanted to
Wednesday. Cao, who had
end the Israeli-Palestinian
been laid off, was trying to
violence but resigned in frusrun a small shop selling watration last monthr after just
ter purifying devices.
four months in office.
No deaths were reLike Abbas, Qureia
ported, but 42 people were
appears to have no formula for
poisoned badly enough to be
breaking the deadlock with
hospitalized, the report said.
Israel that has frozen the
It said Cao "claimed
U .S.-backed "road map"
to poison the water in a bid
peace plan: Israel refuses to
to have his water purifying
move forward until the Palesdevices sell well." No details
tinians dismantle armed
were given.
groups that have killed hundreds of Israelis in the past
three years.

(Al') _A quick push to reach

Vice-President Virgil Miller.

"As a result of Larry
Rivers' conviction on the
aforementioned charges, the
Student Senate voted to remove SGA President Larry
Rivers from office. The new
SGA President Virgil Miller
may select a new SGA vicepresident who shall be approved by the Student Senate
with two-thirds vote."
The Senate, which
served as the jury in the 90minute impeachment trial on
the evening of Oct. 1, found
Rivers guilty on six of seven
impeachment charges.
"This is what we
came up with as a body and
this is what we will stand behind," Senate President
Michael Morton said.
In an opening statement, Jarrett Tyus, a senior
political science and public
management student who
served as the special prosecutor for the Senate, explained

tions, falsified docummts, lied
to the Senate on two occasions, violated the students'
and SGA officials' right to due
process, and failed to adhere
to legal precedent provided by
the judicial branch.
Tyus also said Rivers
violated the Whistle Blowers
Law, which states that an
employee cannot be fired due
to a complaint made about the
employer.
Tyus was fired by Rivers as solicitor general two
weeks ago.
Rivers, who was not present
at the trial and did not send
legal representation, said that
the impeachment process was
invalid and unconstitutional.
He submitted a notice of appeal to the Office of Student
Affairs on Oct. 2. Rivers said
he was appealing the process
by which he was reIIX>ved from
office, not the verdict.

Kirby said the notice
of appeal was received and
that the Office of Student Affairs would act accordingly
based on all the facts.
The trial attracted
dozens of students.
Tyus asked the jurors
not to rely on rumors and to
listen to the facts.
"fm here to tell you
that the speculation concerning this case is false. All that
is presented tonight will be
true. What kind of president
would do this to the student
body?" Tyus said.
Twenty pieces of evidence were submitted to the
35-member jury.

never advertiaed open -poai-

"I am in no way defendmg nlyse\f lfrom.1 alleptiona -mane a" an u:ncona'-1.Qi-

tions in SGA, failed to reappoint people to vacant posi-

tion a} impeachment trial,"
Rivers said.

that he would pTOve Rivers

Benjamin Evans Ill is a
student at FAMU who writes
for The Famuan. He can be
reached at
pre.sidentevan.s@aol.com.

PVAMU student killed in car wreck
By Christina Johnson
Panther Staff

Louis B. Marshall, a
former Prairie View A & M
student, died Sunday, Oct. 5,
in a tragic car accident on his
way home from Lake Charles,
La.
A passenger riding in
the car wiith Marshall, who
was not identified, was also
killed.
Marshall, 24, an architecture major, was a native
of Orange, Tx. Marshall was
last enrolled at Prairie View
in Spring 2001.
Marshall's funeral
will be held on Saturday, October 11, at 10 a.m at Mount
Sinai Baptist Church. Mt.
Sinai is located at 1109 N.
Second St. in Orange.
Marshall is survived
by his mother, Jackie
Marshall, his father, Louis J .

Marshall, both ofOrange, Tx;
one
brother,
Marcus
Marshall, of San Antonio, and
a host of family, friends, and
loved ones.
'lb send condolences
and gifts to the Marshall family, contact (409) 883-2036, or
mail them to 6411 Rosewood
Dr., Orange,Tx 77630, or contact Mt. Sinai Baptist Church
at (409) 882-9673.

Louis B. Marshall

The Panther
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Track star ready to race forward
ByKo

Gilliard, the athlete
has a full scholarship
and is anxiously
In the mi
waiting to bring
20-year-old Mi
Prairie View A&M
Miller, running is l
University
its first
fresh glass of wa
Southwestern
The sopho
Athletic Conference
from Houston i
( S W A C )
outstanding
championship.
country and trac
Running
field athlete who
cross country is very
himself in winnin
time -consuming and
camaraderie wit
requires skills that
teammates.
can only be acquired
Miller
through practice.
currently particip
In
crossin cross country
country, participants
anxious about
run a lengthy race
season.
that is no less than
His background
five miles.
Photo By Shakira Martin
on Alief Hastings' cross
Miller takes
country team has given Michael Miller is preparing for track seahim a taste of being the son by participating on the cross counrty pride in the fact that
it takes talent,
best. At a personal best
stamina
and
in high school of 4:19 in team.
dedication to compete
the mile, there is not much
in a cross country meet.
Coached by Clifton
that can slow Miller down.

Panthers

Ailtsociation,, ad~isei\ lfthe

::Se1mE
by,Sept;dID; the clubs will
remain oil probation and
wn1·:ne>tbe hllowed to pa.rtidpate'in ~mpds activi~
lies, sueh as
hbinecom-:
ing queen comnationj11.!ldraisin~ drives an.d other

the

homecoming events.
:By engaging in oommunity service projects, $tu.dents can receive c~it on
their univeTSity transcripts
for the hours that ate document.ed.
J aekson.~Stewatt
added that the pl'Qblem is

fl
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Davis from page 1

A day in the life: Part 4

.~ua Student Q<)vemtMnt
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He is constantly
sprinting across the blacktop
roads on campus at 8 p.m
nearly every night to
practice so he will be at his
best for the next meet.
Cross-country just
starts the engine of Miller
because in track, he runs the
800m, 1500m, 1600m, and
3000m
Miller said he finds
inspiration
and
detemrination in his mother.
"My personal influence in all
that I do is my mother". He
said to be a successful
athlete and a regular person
in life is to "know what it
takes to be the best-you
must make sacrifices
because pain is temporary,
but pride is forever.,,
The athlete said he
is dedicating this whole
season to the late coach
Hoover Wright.

PURPLE & GOLD· POLL

What can be added to the
MSC to make it better?

know that Ronnie Davis any way possible.
helped the community," he
Davis, who bolds a bachelor's said.
Bill from page 1
degree in criminal justice,
SGA from page 1
joined
the
National
organization they are in and
Association of Blacks in previous years students were all of a sudden they can't
Criminal Justice upon able to go online and vote. because the cops have to see
graduation.
Approximately 270 students the license plate," sophomore
As an undergraduate, voted in this year's elections communications major Joel
Swisher said.
it seemed his past nature as a compared to last year's 220.
Sophomore Monique
self-proclaimed "complainer"
SGA has invited all
would subject Davis to a stint students to get involved with Guillory said she doesn't think
of mediocrity. His "saving SGA. A student who is this will change school pride
grace" came from former interested in becoming a because people can always
Student
Government candidate for an SGA office find other ways like window
Association vice president must
complete
the and bumper stickers to
Desmond Thomas. While appropriate application and exhibit university pride and
playing basketball, Davis papeIWork,havestudentbody signify their organization.
According to Lindsay,
complained about the setting support from at least 20
surrounding the new gym. classmates and fulfill all the intent of the bill was not
Thomas said, ''You complain a qualifications set by the SGA to make displaying license
plate frames a crime as long
lot, why don't you do leaders.
something about it?" The next
SGA wants to stay as the letters, nwnbers and
year Davis became president active in the upcoming state name are clearly visible.
"I did not intend for
of SGA and bas been a months and throughout the
prominent figure at PVAMU entire school year with an alumni frame around a
ever since.
community work
and license plate to be a ticketed
Davis' membership in development . SGA staff offense, however, I wanted to
Prairie View City Council is members practice a "open make it easier for law
the first step of his plan to door policy" to all students. enforcement and citizens to
climb the political ladder.
They want to be accessible to read a license plate," Lindsay
"You have to start any student or group that said. "If someone were to
small and this stint on the feels the need to be heard on witness a hit and run
accident, I want that
City Council will give me the a much higher level.
opportunity to learn politics,"
With the elections for individual to have as much
Davis said. His ultimate goal the 2003-2004 semesters information as possible to
is to become a senator on the completed, SGA is excited help find the perpetrator," he
state level.
about the upcoming school said.
"When my career is
complete I just want people to

year. The SGA staff is e

occurring with organiza-

Homecoming King & Queen's Ball
"Royalties ofPurple Reign"
Memorial Student Center Auditorium
Wednesday, October 22, 2003
"

~

7:30PM

Registration Packets available Memorial Student Center, RM 221 or
www.pvamu.edu/studentactivities "FORMS"

Yemalia Miller

Benjamin Richardson

Junior/Computer
Engineering Technology

Freshman/Biology

Sophomore/Electrical
Engineering

"TVs in the dining area and
lounges and more activities
involving students and the
organizations on the yard at
the MSC."

"Include better variety in the
food and more activities and
groups that encourage
student participation."

"MSC's cafeteria should be
bigger to fit the meals of all
the students on campus."

Marcus Rowden

Monique Willis
Sophomore/Education

"Add more tables and
keep the dining area open
later."

Photos By Josli Keeton

Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 7 p.m.
In the Administration Auditorium

Mandatory Senate Meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 5 p.m.
In the Senate Chambers
\\ Panthers -who si.~ned U\) an

Friday, Oct. 10 at 6 p.m.
Rm. 222 in the MSC

eonnnunity service on <lesignated forms within the
established time frame of48
hours.
Sh& said she believes the problem ean be
solved if organizations
would monitor and keep
track of their records and
undel"$tand that each member is :responsible for a certain amount of oonnnunity
s.ervice
time.
:,·.

he State of the Student Addres

or are interested in a committee
should attend a meeeting on

to assist the student body in

Homecoming King & Queen's Ball Information
Organizational/Departmental Representatives Participation
Registration Deadline: Wednesday, October 15, 2003

tions that chose not tQ follow specific. instructions,
such as documenting their

SG~ Speaks Out

Tuxedo Fitting for Homecoming Kings & Escorts
Monday, October 13, 2003, 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
JP All Faiths Chapel

King & Queen's Ball Mistr~aster of Ceremony Auditions @5:00 PM
Thursday, October 9, 2003 @5:00 PM in MSC Auditorium
Sign-up in Memorial Student Center, RM 221 or All Faiths Chapel

Offcicial Election Results:
Freshmen President:La' Shawn
Chambers-Reggans
Freshmen King: Aaron Herbert
Freshmen Queen: Danielle Williams
Sophomore President: Lanicia Jones
Sophomore King: Michael Miller
Sophomore Queen: Corinna Mayers
Junior President: Jonathan Biley-Smi
Junior King: Donale Evans
Junior Queen: Meosha Lewis
Senior President: Nigel Redmond
Senior King: B.J. O'Neal
Senior Queen: Rebecca Todd
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SPORTS

Intramural activities for more than just the guys

Grambling onslaught overwhelms
Panthers·at State Fair Classic
By Steven Kennedy
Panther Staff'

The Prairie View
A&M University Panthers
played the Grambling State
University Tigers in the
State Fair Classic in Dallas
in the Cotton Bowl Sattuday.
The football event
attracted more than 55,000
spectators and the atmosphere was perfect for gridiron football. Both teams
were tremendously fired up
by their two excellent
marching bands, PVAMUs
Marching Storm and
Grambling State's world
renowned Tiger Marching

won three straight SouthwestemAthletic Conference
and black college national
championships, the last
three seasons.
Being a former
Grambling State quarterback standout himself, Williams felt very comfortable
in passing down the QB
torch to All-American I-AA
quarterback Bruce Eugene,
who broke Williams' previous single season passing
yardage record last year
with over 4,000 yards. As
good as Eugene is throwing
the ball and making things
happen, any quarterback
will tell you that his best
friend is a gifted wide receiver, and that's Tramon

In its second phase of
renovation it will be transfonned from a gym into a fullfledged athletic facility. Aside
from basketball, this facility
offers 17 different programs,
including racquet ball, co-ed
aerobics classes and gynmastics.
Room 132 of the new
gym features Classic Dance
Ensemble, headed by Danielle
Taylor. This pro dancing company features lessons in ballet and African dance.The
Ensemble has perfonned at
Washington, D.C.'s Kennedy
Center.
This theme of parity
is echoed not only by Taylor
but Burgess as well
"We are looking for
support not only for intramural sports but also for dance
as well, Burgess says.
An
upcoming
fundraiser for CDE will be
held on Nov. 20 and 21 at 7
p.m., at Hobart Taylor Recital

Panther Staff

This year's addition
of the $150 athletic fee was
greeted inauspiciously by the
student body of Prairie View
A&M. Complaints to the university of how this $150 fee
would be used flooded our
campus. Students are concerned how it would be used.
However, the drastic improvement of campus intramural facilities may help alleviate the tension caused by
the increased. fees.
Under the reign of
coaches R.L Burgess and
Leon Gilliam. PV's intramural athletic horizons extend
beyond traditional male
dominated activities. Due to
TitleIX.(Gender F.quity), men
and women have access to
the new and improving centers for recreation.
Basketball was believed to be the sole purpose
for the opening of the new

which resulted

Hall.

gym.

By Dustin Daniel

Kendrick
Nord,
who
played for the
Tigers from
1992-1995.
Grambling
State's offensive output
was
overwhelming as
the
Tigers
racked up a ridiculous 656
yards in total
offense (365
passing, 291
rushing)

in a 65-7 loss
forPVAMU.
Eugene finished (20 of 30
passing for
Douglas.
Band, as the players enAlong
with
Eugene,
Iinebadus Jerrett Lowery and Chandre Wan.I are instruc,ed by Defensive Coordinator 346 yards, 5
tered the stadium.
Douglas
received
AU-Ameritouchdowns),
Supht:n Wiggins. The Panlher& were defeaud 65-7 by the Grambling State Tigers.
Gram'b\ing State
cannonora aft:.eT catching 9'2
despite the ab\?.-'2.), \eac\. ~ Coad.. "t)oQg
passes for over 1,700 yards
Williams, a former Super
sence ofhia faPVAMU got on the
and
18 touchdowns last year.
receiving TD's in a single seaBowl MVP quarterback for
vorite target, WR Tramon
scoreboard with a 7-yard
Douglas' numbers from last son. With all that firepower
the Washington Redskins,
•.Douglas, who was out with a
touchdown pass from
season broke Jerry Rice's on offense for the Tigers, one
came into the game not
hip injury.
freshman quarterback
former SWAC records for would think any opponent
needing an introduction
Other leaders for the
catches, receiving yards, and would be worried going into a
Mark Spivey to wide rebecause the G-Men have
Tigers were wide receiver
ceiver Joseph Vaughn to
game against
Chris Day (5 catches, 104
cut the lead to 17-7 with
Grambling
yards, 2 touchdowns) and
4:41 to go in the first half.
State. But
running back Henry Tolbert
With 1:06 to go benot PVAMU.
(6 carries for 105 yards).
fore halftime, Eugene
The Panthers
PVAMU finished with 249
struck gold again with a
lead by head
yards in total offense (23
28-yard touchdown pass to
coach C.L.
rushing, 226 passing). Leadwide receiver Abney for
Whittington
ers for the Panthers were QB
the second time, to set the
came into the
Mark Spivey (15 of 25 passscore at 24-7 at the half
game confiing for 19'l yards, 1 touchThe second half
dent and with
down), Chris Peters (4
was no different from the
a "nothing to
catches for 64 yards),
first as the 'llgen continlose" attitude.
Courtney White (3 catches
ued to come at the PanQB Eugene
for 53 yards) and Joseph
thers with an explosive
didn't wait
Vaughn (3 catches for 24
passing attack and poundlong to show
yards, 1 touchdown).
ing the defense with their
off his talrushing attack on the
ented ann as
ground.
he threw two
touchdown
Eugene threw two
more touchdown passes in
pasaea to wide
receivers Tim
the aecond halt t.o move
him up to lleCODd to whom
Abney and
elae but Doug Williama on
Adrian Seser,
the all-time Grambling
to
put
the
'nPbolo by Kayla 8mnett
State touchdown paall88
gera up 14-0
liat with 64 TDa. Eugene
with 14:49 to
pa.ued former Grambling
go in the first
Gradwzle As.rirlanl Tony Barns cons,,lu with witk ~eiver Ala Portem "'Sal,uday
State QB and fint team
half.
ni8lu :S Cotton Bowl.
All-SWAC
nominee
Shortly after,

SPORTS

The expanded. intramural activities aren't restricted to the new gym. The
Baby Dome, known as the
home of Panther basketball
and volleyball, is in the midst
of renovations that cater to
the athletic needs of everyone.
Thousands ofdollars
in improvements went to the
Baby Dome's swimming facility. Along with swimming
renovations the weight room
will greatly benefit athletes
of both genders. 1b increase
space, the west hall will be
opened, and the adjacent
room will be extended., holding some of the $45,000 in
new equipment.
Not only will students benefit physically but
monetarily as well The increase in enrollment creates
a need for adult supervision
allowing employment for
those seeking jobs. "This is
a way to receive back some

Although one of the
masterminds behind these
improvements, Burgess'
humble nature won't allow
him to take all the credit.
"The biggest support staff
for these renovations are
the students," says Burgess.
"I do this for their betterment and to give them something positive to do with
their time after class."
Since 1991, the tagteam combination of Burgess and Gilliam has represented PV with dignity and
class. Their commitment to
establishing a wholesome
and safe environment can
only ascend the future of the
intramural program, and
Burgess is confident of the
positive things to come.
"'We're taking this program
to new heights," Burgess
says.
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of the money I pay for athletic fees, and do what I need
to do," sophomore weight
trainer Brock King said.
From
Monday
through Friday most facilities are open for student use.
However, thanks to the lobbying of SGA president
Hendrik Maison and the
votes of students, these facilities will soon be open
seven days a week. This
change of schedule greatly
benefits PV's out-of-state
and foreign students. The
soccer fields adjacent to
Phase I will host a tournament on Oct. 8 for PV's international students.
University College
features 20 men and seven
women flag football teams,
which will be back into action on Wednesday. Also featured is a co-ed tennis complex, which will encompass
outdoor aerobics in the
spring. These fields will be
fenced.
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TO PREDICT THE FUTURE.
HIRE YOU TO INVENT IT.
Cyberspace controls and laser defense systems came as no
swprise to the U.S. NI" Force. In fact, they came off our
drawing boards. No wonder we re always looking to hire
the best and brightest. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the
most sophisticated technology on earth. To request more

information, call 1-800--423-USAF or visit our Web site at

airforce.com.
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SIFE team to address business ethics

.

Special to the Panther

Prairie View A&M
University Students In Free
Enterprise team (SIFE)
will take the issue of business ethics out of the boardroom and into the Prairie
View A&M community during SIFE National Business
Ethics this month.
Throughout October, the Prairie View SIFE
'Tham will join more than
800 other SIFE Teams
across the nation to spread
the message that ethical
decision-making is a key
component to Jong-term
success for individuals,
businesses
and
the
economy.
As part ofSIFE National Business Ethics
Month, Prairie View SIFE
students will sponsor programs to raise the ethical
awareness of students in
business, engineering, and
sciences.
SlFE president Jeffre-y l.'atteTson said, "We be\'i.eve that the -un'i.ven.i.'ty has

a responsibility to help the
students develop profes-

sionally and adhere to sound
active on more than 1,500
ethical practices of the profescollege and university camsions they aspire."
puses in 37 countries, SIFE
With recent reports of is a non-profit organization
corporate scandals and lack
that works in partnership
of respect for the code or pro- with business and higher
fessional ethics in the news,
education to provide college
Morris Woodard, a program students the opportunity to
chairman for SIFE stated, "It
make a difference and to deis important that our stuvelop leadership, teamwork
dents begin practicing ethical
and communication skills
standards now before they
through learning, practicing
graduate so that they will be
and teaching the principles
better employees in the fuof free enterprise. .
ture."
For more informaThe major program
tion, contact Prairie View
with presentations by stuSIFE Team at (936) 857dents and faculty is sched2
0
0
5
'
uled for Oct.15, at 7 p.m, in
sife_pvamu@yahoo.com or
Room 104 of the New Science
SIFE World Headquarters at
Building.
(800)677-SIFE,
The public is invited
www.sife.org.
to participate and will be provided general information
and resource materials they
can use in their daily routines.
The goal of the programs, according to Fredrick
Roberts, Sam Walton Fellow
for the SlFE, is to create an
avenue for the university to
ad.dress ethics aCTOss the curriculum in the future.

Founded in 1975 and

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

41,)-u
1,_class
days 'til

•
•
•

•

Mid-

Yo• must ban a grade of'C' or better in your developmental class
terms
(es) at mid-terms to be able to pr~rqister for the spring.
Yoa must take tbe THEA at least once every academic year.
Clieck oat tbe following URL: http://calendars.pvamu.tdu/ for information about our Quick THEA
tnti ■& sclledule or call 936/8S7-2747.
Tile T ASP is ■ ow tile THEA!!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE PARTICIPANTS IN THE MR. AND MS. UC PAGEANT

•

•

•
•

'wf~ .4~~-Ofil =~~,
NEWS

Mr. UC: Willie Stone, Jr. Bldg #39 Ms. UC: Brandie Terrell Bldg #37
P' Runners-up: Arthur Henry II, Bldg #38, Ayron Adamson, Bldg #41,
Participants: Brandon Bartie, Bldg #36, Sharecess Carter, Bldg #35, Shannon
Miles, Bldg, #43, NaTasha Denson, Bldg #42, Kory Adams, Bldg #45, Jennifer
Miller, Bldg #40, Sheron Mitchell, Bldg #46, Ashlee Authorlee, Bldg #44, Raylyn
Freeney, Bldg #47, Quarnetta Mason, Bldg #48. Over 1000 students attended
"Harlem Reborn, A Night of Renaissance," the UC Pageant. The winners
received $500 scholarships and the runners-up received $250 scholarships. The
other participants received $100 scholarships.
The Building #48 Dance Team won First Place in the Phi Beta Sigma/Zeta Phi
Beta First Annual Talent Show. Congratulations: Quarnetta Mason, Krystal
Jackson, Brandon Rogers and Jason Smith.
BLDG #36 held a pre-game Party/BBQ on 9/27, "Panthers United!"
BLDG# 45 conducted a "Getting Off to a Good Start in College" seminar 9/29.

......
......
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NEWS

C holds 3rd pageant

..

·•-C'>'0i$1fi(.

The third annual
Mr. and Miss University
College Pageant was held on
Oct. 1, marking the first
such event held in the new
Memorial Student Center
Auditorium
Brandi Terrell, of
Building 37, and Willie
Stone Jr. of Building 40,
were named Mr. and Miss
University College 20032004, each received a $500
scholarship.
The runners-up,
Ayron Adamson of Building
42 and Arthur Henry Il, of
Building 39, received $250
scholarships. Each pageant
contestant automatically
received a $100 scholarship.
The theme of the
pageant was "A Night of
Renaissance,
Harlem
Reborn." The evening
hi hli hted the African-

Definition
Hesitation with repetition or spasmodic
stumbling while speaking.

Causes, incidence, and risk factors
Young children often go through a
short period of stuttering, but this phase is
very transient. For a small percentage (less
than 1% ), the stuttering progresses from
simple repetition of consonants to repetition of words and phrases. Later vocal
spasms develop with a forced, almost explosive sound to the speech.
Stuttering tends to run in families, but
it is unclear to what extent genetic factors
are important. There is also evidence that
stuttering may be associated with some
neurological deficits, but psychological
components tend to make the symptoms
worse or better within each case. Surprisingly, people with significant speech difficulty often don't stutter when singing or
when they are alone talking to themselves.
Stuttering tends to persist into adulthood
more in males than females.

Prevention

American
cultura
movement of the lat.e 192
and early 1930s tha
originated in Harlem, N.Y.
After Elan Wilso
and Raymond Felto
extended the welcome
contestants modeled casual
and business casual wear.
After the formal wea
segment,
contestant
participated in the questio
and answer segment of th
contest. Judges aske
questions like "What is yo
greatest attribut.e?" "Do yo
feel that the United State
is winning the war agains
terrorism?" and "Have w
come closer to achieving Dr.
Martin Luther King's
dream?"
The judges wer
Calvin Dutton, Reginal
Bachus, B.J.
O'Neil
Jacqueline Wesley, La1bsh
Monroe, Jannelle Watts, an
Austin Wilson.

SI
I
Ncw11111 Callrr-Ptm Vn MM

DiocacofGahatm-llmil

Gentle attention from the parents without
emphasis on the stuttering may help the
child feel better about the problem.

Symptoms
*stuttering
*hesitancy in starting sentences or phrases
Courtesy of www.yahoo/health.com

Celebrates Mass every Wednesday
at 12:15 noon at the
"All Faith Chapel"

LIFESTYLES & ENTERTAINMENT
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McDonald's to introduce new McNugget
Associated Press

Hoping to take advantage of the changing tastes of
consumers, McDonald's is
poised to start selling a new
Chicken McNugget. In the
next six weeks, the fast food
giant plans to introduce to all
of its 13,600 U.S restaurants
McNuggets that are designed
to be healthier and meet a
growing preference for
chicken breast meat, the
Chicago'l'ribune reported.
Introducing the new
McNuggets _ smaller, with
less fat and fewer calories
than the ones served today _
is a big, and some say ri~ky,
move for the Oak Brook-based
Ever since
company.

McDonald's first rolled out
McNuggets in 1983, they have
been one of the restaurant's
most popular entrees-especially among children. But the
company says extensive consumer tests in labs and in restaurants over the past six
months show the time is right
to shift from a McNugget that
is 30 percent dark meat to one
that's l00percent white meat.
" It's clear now that
consumers prefer white meat,
so we started to work on how
we might evolve the
McNugget to a situation
where it is now all white
meat," said Wendy Cook,
McDonald's vice president of
menu innovation.
The new six-piece

McNuggets will contain 260
calories, down from 310 calories, and 16 total grams offat,
down from 20 grams. But
McDonald's understands that
the success or failure of the
move depends on how it's received by the youngest customers, Cook said. 'lb that
end, the key to the change is
maintaining the familiar taste
of the McNuggets.
"That was basically
the essence of our testing, so
we focused on making that
right," she told the newspaper.
"Kid's don't like change. We
don't want to disappoint any
of our customers, especially
our youngest customers."
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Art teacher shares
talents with camp.u s
By Larry Fletcher
Panther Staff
l.>Tairi.e View A.&M

Talley said he chose
to showcase his art from this
-particular decade because it

mentor as well."
The La native said
he has been an artist since

contains meillOTable and iln-

the third grade . ..All I could

ever think of was my art,"
University art professor portant events in his life.
Talley said.
"Both my children
Rev. Clarence Taney is cur"It fascinated me,
rently displaying an exhibi- were born in the eighties, I
the figures seemed to come
tion of original art work en- was called to the ministry,
alive," Talley said. "I
titled, "Art from the
paid close attention
1980s."
and received my first
The exhibit
art lesson."
consists of various art
Talley's
styles and forms such
works have been
as water color colpublicized in nalages, acrylic painttional and internaings, color pencil
/-.. '
tional galleries. His
drawings, mix media
:' t
. .....
conceptions,
and
art has been fea:.•..•
marker drawings that
tured in Jet MagaTalley created during
zine, and the Black
that decade.
Collegian. He was
·iJ'.
The art prelisted in "Who's Who
sentations are divided
in American Art,"
·:-\ :~-/ ~_:·~-- . :~ -~--::-:·/\i:~i... ·-.
into several different
Who's Who Among
series. They include
African-Americans,"
Photo by Josh Keeton
watercolor collages
and "Outstanding
Young Men of
from the "Texas Se- Pictured above is one of the many artistic
America.»
ries" and "Red series," expressions that Rev. Talley has brought to life.
and acrylic paintings
Talley is a father of
from his Drybrush period.
and I sought t.o experiment two children and an orTalley's art work more with varied art media," dained minister who has
displays various themes Talley said.
published articles, books
ranging from traditional to
Talley said the basis
and sermons. His art is on
contemporary art. It also ofhis inspiration comes from
display at Alabama State
includes Afrocentric pieces the Bible and everyday life.
University and Texas A&M
like "A C:ry from the Ghett.o,"
"My art professor at University. "Art from the
the biblically inspired "The Southern University, Mr.
1980s" will be on display in
Creation ofAdam," and still Hayden, always said "pro- the John B . Coleman Lilife abstracts like "Fruit Se- duce like there is no tomorbrary Art Gallery during
ries: the Pear" from his red row," recalls Talley. "He's not
regular business hours unseries.
til December.
only my favorite artist but a
❖
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By Simone Jobus.,n
Black College Wire

The Miss America
judges have once again accepted the ~m, "Once you
go black, you can't go back!"
The judges crowned a seventh black woman, the strikingly beautiful Ericka
Dunlap, as Miss America.
Miss America 2003,
Erika Harold, another dynamic black woman, crowned
Ericka Dunlap and continued
the Nubian reign. It was the
second time that black
women attained the crown
for two consecutive years. In
1991, Marjorie Vincent was
crowned by Debbye Turner,
Miss America 1990.
The "back-to-back
black" conquest probably has
Lenora Slaughter, who was
hired as director of the pageant in 1935 and held the
post for 32 years, rolling in
her grave again.
Sometime in the
1930s, the pageant instituted

the rule that "contestants
must be . . . of the white
race."
It wasn't until 1970
that the contest had its first
black contestant, Cheryl
Browne, who won the Miss
Iowa title. Vanessa Williams
became the first black Miss
America in 1984.
Her
runner-up ,
Suzette Charles, another
black woman, became Miss
America when Williams resigned after nude photographs ofher were published
in Penthouse magazine.
The
"Erika-toEricka" conquest of the Miss
America title comes after a
nine-year absence of beautiful sisters wearing the
crown. The previous one,
Kimberly Aiken
was
crowned in 1994.
A lot has changed regarding the media's portraya:l of black women since
1994. That year saw the
dawn of"black female degradation," ironically, on Black

Entertainment Television.
OK, so maybe a lot hasn't
changed.
This is 2003, and
BET inundates its viewers
with images of black women
shaking their tail-feathers in
music videos.
Sadly, many young
girls emulate the "video
whore," when they need to
emulate Miss America 2004.
Dunlap has received
many scholarships and community service awards. The
21-year-old chocolate beauty
is also a dean's-list scholar at
the University of Central
Florida. She plans to attend
law school after graduation.
Chocolate-complexioned girls need not fret if
they don't see their counterparts among the fairskinned vixens who seem to
dominate the hip-hop videos.
All they need to do is look at
Ericka Dunlap, America's
beautiful brown princess.

••
••By Adam Goldman
:Associated Press
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The Mirage hotel• casino lost one of its biggest
: money-making shows when
• a massive tiger mauled and
• nearly killed Roy Horn ofthe
: " Siegfried and Roy" show.
• Now the resort has to figure
: out a way to plug the rev• enue hole and keep people
: coming to the popular Las
• Vegas Strip property.
:
Company executives
• will need to find a profitable
: solution fast, but it won't be
• easy. The duo put on what
• was arguably the most sue: cessful show in the history
•of Sin City, said John
: Mulkey, a Bear Stearns
• gambling analyst.
:
" It's safe to say that
• acts like Siegfried and Roy
:don't pop up overnight,"
• Mulkey said.
:
MGM Mirage offi-

cials say it's too early t.o say
who will replace the legendary headliners _ a mainstay
at The Mirage since 1990.
The extent of Horn's
injuries hasn't been revealed. The illusionist remained in critical condition
Monday night with a gaping
wound to the neck. Doctors
said Horn exhibited signs of
improvement when he
moved his feet and hands
and gave the thumbs up sign
late Sunday night. That's
the best news MGM Mirage
executives have been able to
offer since the Las Vegas
icon was attacked by the
600-pound-plus tiger on Friday night during a sold-out
perfonnance.
Company officials
said Horn's recovery will
likely be long and hard.
That'spartofthereasonthe
show's employees were told
they should look for new

Miss America Ericka Dunlap has joined the list o
African American women who have recently
ca tured the coveted title.
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; Roy critical after tiger attack
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Miss America an alternative to video girls
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Monday, October 13, 2003
SGA Senate Chambers
6:30p.m.

1. Where are the Panther Dolls? 2. Isn't the year
•• flying
by? 3. Who was caught stealing red and
••• white ''No Parking" signs? 4. Who is helping the

jobs. MGM Mirage spokes-:
man Alan Feldman said the•
show was closed indefi-:
nitely. The 267 employees•
who worked on the show:
knew they had lost liveli- •
hoods when Hom almost:
lost his life. The tiger's bite•
just missed his carotid
tery.
•
"It was horrifying," :
said Andrea Timbol, 30, a•
spotlight operator who was •
working the night of the at- :
tack. " We knew right away•
how grave it was. He lost a :
lot of blood at the theater." •
The
7-year-old:
white
tiger
named•
Montecore has been quar- :
antined for 10 days to en-•
sure it doesn't have rabies,:
said Clark County Animal•
Con~rol Manager Joseph:
Boteilho.
•
:
•
:

Deltas with tq~§.~P show? 96~-X-YVas the SGA

ar-:

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

the best Miss PV ever? 13. Did AAI have a line
that nobody knew about? 14. Can you please wait
until it's officially winter to wear boots? 15. Who
got kicked out of CAB for letting people in the
party for free? 16. How many girls who were at
the~~teres~ meeting"l"~.fe also at the Del~a's
sero1i,~rsrfa\ ~.--§ip,~
~~
> .1t\tPW":e Pt!egac1es,
how rti~n~J
iri~H~i...-vrh~l¥,'- .''" 1.--.,). / ··=t-> .MC
&1sw
~ 't you
❖• ,d.,Y-.Y 1!t"J",¼'7 m~...."~W~
.1n.,tA~
upset iryour mother isn't active? 19. Don't you
wish you used your overpayment to pay her dues?
20.
What
do
you
think?

~lj·,

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitt.ed are not
the views of The Panther. Want t.o t.ell us what yau think? Please
bring your comments and questions t.o Rm. 219 MSC or e-mail
panther @pvamuedu. Questions are print.ed at the discretion of
The Panther
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DEPARTi\lENT OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND LEADERSHIP
Recoonize<l Student Organizations
b

I 2003

Intra-Departmental Organizations
Campus Activities Board

Student Government Association

Panther Advisor Leaders

P\'.\:\I r
:\ational Pan-lklknic Council

Council of Student Org,mizations

Fraternities
Alpha Phi Alpha
Iota Phi Theta
Kappa Alpha Psi
Omega Psi Phi
Phi Beta Sigma

Co-ed Groups
Epsilon Gamma Iota
Rho Chi Psi

Sororities
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Delta Sigma Theta
Sigma Gamma Rho
Zeta Phi Beta

\l'atkmi,.: ( oundl
Departmental
American lnstiJute of Chemical En1ineers
American Marketing Associatwn
American Society ofMechanical Engineers
American Student Dental Association
Association for Computing Machinery
Blackstone Pre-Law Society
Business Information System Association
Engineering Technology Association
Foroub~
"-dlCl#b

Future Veterinarians ofAmerica
Institute ofElectrical Electronic Engineers
James W. Harris History Club
Minorities in AWirulture, Nanni Resoun:es, and Related Sciences
Minonty Association of Pre-Health Students
National Association of Black Accountants
National Association of Black Chemist and Chemical Fngineers
Nursing Club
Phi Beta Lambda
Psychology Club
PVAMU Criminal Justice Club
PVAMU Nursing Student Association
PVAMU Reading Council
The Social Work Action Club
Society of Women Engineers
Student Dietetic Association
University Symphonic Band

Honor
Alpha Phi Sigma
Beta Beta Beta
Beta Kappa Chi
Della Mu Delta
Kappa Delta Pi
Pi Kappa Ddta
Pi Ta11 Sigma
Ta11BetaPi
Ta11 Sigma Delta
Upsilon Pi Epsilon
University Scholars

(CSO)

Female/Sororities
Alpha Angels, Inc.
Alpha Lambda Omega
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Kamation Kourt, Inc.
Sigma Juilets, Inc.
Tau Beta Sigma
Male/Fraternities
Alpha Phi Omega
Fraternal Order of Classy Gentlemen
Gamma Phi Delta
Kappa Kappa Psi
Kappa Psi Omega
Phi Mu Alpha
Panther Coundl

Hometown Clubs
Austin {ATX) Club
California Chu,
OlkqoGIII,

Fort Worth Foundation
Michigan Club

Cultural Societies
Alkebulan Society
N'COBRA
Religious Groups
Baptist Student Movement
Catholics on CampllS - Newmann Association
Church of Christ Students
Fellowship of College Christian Students
Wesley Foundation
Spirit and Tradition Groups
PVAMU Cheerleaders
S~ial Interest
Classic Dance Ensemble
ClubFlava
filYIAIDS 01tanivltion ofPeer Ed11eators
League of United Latin American Citizens
National Association of the Advancement of Colored People
National Council ofNegro Women
National Society of Pershing Rifles
Prairie View Ailiido
PVAMU Rodeo Club
Sigma Tau Theta
Students In Free Enterprise
Stllllents Mentoring StlllUnts Association
Students Serving St111Unts Association
Toastmasters

